
Submission to the Select Committee Inquiry into Local Government 

 

The purpose of this short submission is to ensure that some key issues that go beyond traditional 

discussions about the purpose and functioning of local government is brought to the attention of the 

Select Committee.  It draws on my 27 years of experience in local government in roles working with 

the senior management teams and elected members at the City of Melville and the City of Perth.  

My professional involvement includes developing approaches to customer service, strategic and 

corporate planning and governance in local government.  It also draws on my academic studies and 

PhD research.  However, the submission is presented as a personal view and I make little reference 

to research or other writers in order to keep it succinct.  The excellent book by Bligh Grant and 

Joseph Drew, Local Government in Australia – History Theory and Public Policy provides a 

comprehensive discussion of current writings on the subjects that I raise and I start by referencing 

two issues that I think are at the heart of the issues the committee is examining. 

In discussing the introduction of new local government legislation from the end of the 1980’s, 

including the Local Government Act 1995 in Western Australia, Grant and Drew, in their book, draw 

attention to two key issues: 

1. It created a hybrid form of governance that involves elements of both private sector and 

traditional representative models. 

2. It did not clarify whether governing bodies of councils are a corporate board or a quasi-

parliament. 

The two issues are of relevance to the major problems I hear being discussed including: 

 the relationship between senior managers and the Council; 

 the difficulty of managing community pressure groups; 

 decision making processes that are viewed as corrupt and/or self-serving; 

 a loss of trust by the community in local government and a corresponding loss of pride of 

working in local government. 

During the 1990’s local governments took on a corporate framework and increasingly saw 

themselves as service providers.  Many Chief Executive Officers would regard their ratepayers and 

residents as customers and the Council as a Board of Management.  As a result, the community were 

relegated to that of passive consumers of services and the performance of the organisation was 

judged in terms of cost and efficiency.  The dichotomy is well documented in writings about creating 

Public Value (PV) versus New Public Management (NPM).   

Public Value has at its core a belief that the central aim of public service is to create public value 

defined in terms of the outcomes that are valued by the community.  This is a central issue that 

needs to be addressed and clarified as it determines the relationship between the community, 

elected representatives and the administration.  It as also key to how the performance of a local 

government is measured and evaluated.  My PhD research found that the community are interested 

in relevant measures of community outcomes and less interested in operational and financial 

measures and rely on others, including government agencies, to maintain oversight of them.   

In my role as Convenor for LogoNet (a local government discussion and research network: 

https://logonetdotorgdotau.wordpress.com/) I have been involved in discussions about the future of 

local government and promoting a dialogue about placed based approaches to governance.  In my 



view there is limited understanding in Western Australia of the developments that have taken place 

globally on key issues such as localism, open government, and public value.  I believe part of the 

problem is that since the 1990’s the tertiary qualifications sought by officers and employers are 

general management studies designed for the private sector.  This has the effect of both reducing 

the number of research institutions with a public sector focus, as well as a knowledge gap in relation 

to public sector studies.  It is noteworthy that none of the tertiary institutions in WA offer a Master 

of Public Administration degree or similar. 

A question could be asked, for example, of how well senior managers in local government 

understand the principles of representative democracy under the Westminster System, its 

implications for accountability and if, and how, this is reflected in the relationship between the 

Council and the administration.  Similarly, what level of understanding is there of public policy 

studies?   

The report of the recent inquiry into the City of Melville recommended training for staff and when 

presenting the report to Parliament, the Minister for Local Government commented on the need for 

cultural change.  Local government is heavily regulated and what it does not need is more 

regulation.  I believe it is important that the Select Committee consider the broader issues canvassed 

in this submission and the need to for a wide-ranging discussion about an alternative future for local 

government than the present system.  This should include: 

 community empowerment (as opposed to community participation) to enhance decision 

making and accountability; 

 localism (subsidiarity) to engage and empower people; 

 local government as a partner in the community rather than a service provider; 

 open government as a mechanism to empower people to find solutions and create trust. 

At the core of this discussion should be the role of local government in creating public value, the 

recognition of local government as a public sector organisation and the need to bring back the pride 

that I experienced and observed in being a local government officer. 

 

Dr Dale Quinlivan 

 

 

 

  

 

 




